WARNING

Whereas, Principal, Inspection Cell(HQ) was detailed to carry out inspection of some schools on day to day basis vide order No F PA/Addl. DE/2013-14/180 dated 01.10.2013.

And whereas, in compliance of the above order, Principal, Inspection Cell(HQ) inspected JDSKV, (ID-10020341), Mayur Vihar Ph.-I, New Delhi at 7.30 AM on 15.10.2013 and found that Sh./Smt. Sujata, IT, Contract Teacher arrived for duty at 8.45 AM, whereas school starts at 7.30 AM Thus she was late by 1 hour 15 minutes.

Now, therefore, Sh./Smt. Sujata, IT, Contract Teacher is hereby warned to be more careful and not to repeat the same in future, otherwise strict action will be taken against her.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

(\[Signature\])

(DR. MADHU RANI TEO TIA), IAS
ADDL. DIRECTOR (INSPECTION CELL)

Smt. Sujata, IT, Contract Teacher,
JDSKV, (ID-10020341), Mayur Vihar Ph.-I, New Delhi.
Through DDE(East)/HOS

No.F.PA/Addl.DE/ (Insp.)/2013/09/ Dated: 27.11.2013

Copy to:

1. HOS JDSKV, (ID-10020341), Mayur Vihar Ph.-I, New Delhi with direction to deduct one day’s Salary.

2. OS (IT), for uploading the order on the web site of the Department.

(\[Signature\])

(DR. MADHU RANI TEO TIA), IAS
ADDL. DIRECTOR (INSPECTION CELL)